Abstract -For a competitive robot soccer team a perfect working robot is a fundamental part. The developed mobile mini robot is a two wheeled differentially driven (2WDD) robot , distinguished by its simple, compact and modular construction. Due to the open architecture of the robot it is possible to use it not only as a soccer player, in the category MiroSOT, but also as a mobile platform in a number of several other tasks, for example as an independent testing bed for other Multi Agent Systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
In 1994 robot soccer was introduced with the theoretical background to develop multi-robot adaptive, co-operative, autonomous systems solving common tasks. A group of robots must interact and self-organise in order to achieve the common given goal. The other technical aspects beside of co-operative and co-ordinated behaviour are miniaturization of robot, precise movement and increasing power efficiency. There are several categories in robot soccer: NaroSOT, MiroSOT, KheperaSOT and HuroSOT, classified by the size of the robots and number of playing robots. In category of MiroSOT the size of a robot is limited to 7.scm cubic I. The playground is supervised by a camera mounted above the playground. The image of the camera is processed by a host computer located beside the playground. The result of the program on the host computer is a trajectory, which the robot has to follow as accurate as possible [II.
However for a robot soccer program it makes no difference if there is a real mini robot or a simulator. But indeed for a competition in robot soccer a perfect working robot is a fundamental part of the whole system. The mini robot playing soccer has to fulfi ll its task as accurate as possible without any controlling help from the control loop at the host computer. This results out of three main facts. One fact is that a sampling time of even 20ms is much too less to control a robot driven by DC motors. The second fact is that the dead time between shooting a picture and reacting of the robot is much too long and last, the inaccuracy of the vision system is much too big. This leads to the fact that a robot must have an own controller for its DC motors on board.
1 Information about the FIRA rules can be found at http://www jira.net
In summer 1999 the design of this soccer robot, called Roby-Go started. The fi rst version was fi nished in spring 2000. In 2001 it was equipped with additional acceleration sensors in order to prevent slippering of the wheels [2] . In this paper the first version of Roby-Go is described. This robot should become the prototype for nearly all European soccer robots in the category of MiroSOT [3).
II. THE REQUIREMENTS FOR ROBY-GO
Out of the experience of the European championship 1999 in Dortmund (Germany) and the world championship 1999 in Campinas (Brazil) a competitive soccer robot has to meet the following requirements:
• Fulfill its task as accurate as possible
• Stay on its given trajectory
• Control itself -Possibility to measure its movement is needed
• Fit into a cube with an edge length of 7.5cm
• Have a low-lying center of gravity By all these facts the sight to develop a robot, which cannot only be used for robot soccer, but also as a mobile platform for multi agents in general, was never lost. Furthermore the possibility of adding sensors very easily to the robot follows from the modular architecture. This mini robot is a two wheeled differentially driven (2WDD), distinguished by his simple, compact and modu lar architecture. It has two PWM controlled DC motors.
III . OVERALL STRUCTURE OF THE MINI ROBOT
Concerning the FIRA (Federation of International Robot soccer Association) MiroSOT rules, the whole robot has to fit with all its components into a cube of an edge length of 7.5cm. Therefore results a height of the mechanical part of less than Scm. Furthermore a division of the robot's 208 electronic into two parts, the motion unit and its intelligence (sensor, etc.) seems appropriate. In the first step this 'intelligence' consists of a radio module and its decoding part only. A DIP switch is used to assign the robot a unique identifier. The motion unit itself is connected by some kind of bus with the 'remaining part' of the robot. For controlJing the motion unit velocity, angular velocity and commands (Go, Stop, Reset) will be provided. The motion unit is done as compact as possible in order to safe room for further electronic.
The robot is seen as a smart actor. It represents a complete control loop getting its demand value from a layer above.
This layer above is in this step of development implemented on the control program at the host computer, but the idea is to move layer by layer to the mobile robot.
IV. MECHANICS
The mechanical part of the mobile platform consists of the following parts:
• Two wheels with special tire According to the free space of the mechanic (Fig. 2 ) the motor has to have a maximum length of 40mm and a max imum diameter of 23mm. The current has to be between 3 and 12V and the rotation speed should be between 6000 and 1000Orotlrnin.
The starting torque of the motor is estimated with the fol lowing assumptions. A soccer robot needs an acceleration of about 5mjs2. Furthennore the one stage gear has a gear ra tio of about 1: 10 (pinion:wheel) and the weight of the robot is about 500g. The motor torque is:
Motor torque
Mass of the robot rv 500g
Diameter of the wheel '" 50mm Acceleration", 5mj s2
Gear ratio rv I: 10
The minimum number of impulses per rotation of encoder is estimated by means of the following assumption. The maximum velocity of the robot should be 2.54m/s. Further more the one stage gear has a gear ratio of about 1: 10 (pin ion:wheel) and the radius of a robot wheel is 50rum. The rotation speed n of the motor is estimated:
2.54 j 3) .
Fig. 3: Networked Control System
For the design of a soccer robot the considerations above mean that it consists of a motion unit and a connection via radio to its superior control unit. Remaining to the described system, the radio module should be connected to a micro controller, which selects and processes the incoming infor mation. Afterwards a bus provides the processed infonna tion to the motion unit (Fig. 4) . As shown in Figure 4 a modular design was realized, beside the fact that the bus between the radio connection and the micro controller was economized. However, the electronic was separated on two boards, one board for the micro con troller and a second board containing the power electronic, additional sensors, and the radio module. On the one hand, the separation in two boards is based on economical factors. The second board (Fig. 5) The motion unit of the robot can be divided in three parts, the controller, the motor, which includes the no linearity, and the mechanical part. The mechanical part (Fig. 6 ) of the mini robot has a behavior of a homonymic cube.
As demand values for the motion unit the velocity v R and angular velocity ffiR are given. To convert these values to the velocity of the left wheel VR,L and the right wheel v R ,
R'
which is used by the controller, the kinematic constraint for the wheels is used.
velocity of robot angular velocity of robot velocity of the left wheel velocity of the right wheel impUlses. This means for the maximum velocity of the robot of 2.54mmlms a resolution of 287 impulses. The number of impulses is a little bit higher than the number of different translatoric velocities per millisecond, which are 254, Furthennore the sampling time has to be more less than 2Oms, which is the time when the new demand value is set. The sampling time is set to Ims.
For controlling the robot two independent controllers are implemented (Fig. 7) , one per each motor and wheel respectively. The demand value, which was given as translatoric and angular velocity is converted to the velocity of the left and the velocity of the right wheel.
i.
Fig. 7: Control Mechanism of the Robot
The controller of the mobile platform generates a PWM Signal (PMWI, PMW2), which is equivalent to a direct current u, The motor converts this signal depending on its actual rotation speed (WI,ffil) into a torque (M),M2).
The torque takes effect over a gear with a gear ratio i on the wheel, which has the radius R. These torques (M),M2), which are effecting on the wheels, result to an acceleration (x, iP) of the robot. This leads to a wheel's velocity (v R ,Ll V R ,R) of the robot (Fig. 8) . [3] Official homepage http://www.fira.net of the organistor of the fira robot soccer tournaments. 
